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CHAPTER I 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
It is the purpose of this study to: 
(1) administer an instrument to measure the 
interests of intermediate grade children 
in their out-of-school environment 
(2) analyze the data in relation to grade 
level, sample population, educational age, 
and reading level. 
One of the most widely used techniques of the teacher 
for motivation of classroom activities is capitalization on 
the interests of children in activities outside the school 
situation. Units and projects often are inspired by some 
out-of-school activity in which the class members had 
interesting experiences. Knowing the interests of the 
pupils helps the teacher suggest projects, topics for 
writing, and social experiences which the children will 
pursue more eagerly than others. 
Varied techniques are used for determining the 
interests of the pupils in a class. The Course of Study 
for Florida Elementary Schoolsl suggests the following: 
1 
The Course of Study for Florida Elementary Schools, 
Grades 1-6, Tallahassee, Florida, State Department of 
Educatio~, 1933, p. 13. 
2 
a. ask the class members questions 
b. watch the children while they are 
playing 
c. talk casually to individuals and small 
groups 
d. give the children opportunity to tell 
others about things that are interesting 
to them 
e. ask the children to collect pictures 
that appeal to them 
f. talk to the parents to find out how the 
child spends his free time. 
Cronbachl says, nrnterests can rarely be determined 
by a direct question •••• Therefore interest tests seek 
reaction to a mixed test of' activities, some apparently 
remote from the interest under d i scussion. By such 
indirect approaches insight into true interests is obtained ... 
There are few instruraent s available for use by 
teachers of tb.e intermediate grades in determining the 
interests of their pupils. A category word associat ion test, 
recently developed as a group project at Boston University, 2 
is a contribution in t he field of measurement of interest s 
1Lee J. Cronbach, Essentials of Psvcholo ical Testin , 
(New York: Harper and Brothers, 1949 p. 20. 
2Joel M. Wolfson and others , " 'rhe Construction and 
Evaluation of a Word Association Test for Intermediate Grades, 11 
(unpublished ~:!aster's Thesis, Boston University, Boston, 1954). 
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in the intermediate grades. It is the purpose of this 
study to aid in the analysis of results achieved on this 
test and to contribute toward the refinement of the instru-
ment as a useful t ool for teachers. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEVv OB, LITERATURE 
Interests may be defined as things to which a pe r son 
responds with a feeling of pleasure and satisfaction when 
he is observing or thinking about them. Cronbachl defines 
interest as "a tendency to seek out an activity or object, 
or a tendency to choose it r·ather t han some alternative.u 
Psychologists recognize the i mportance of interests by 
classifying them as a distinct unit of p sychological a c t ivity 
a s compared to ab ilities, emotions, and motivat i on. 
As early as the seventeenth century Comenius pointed 
out the necessity of making subject matter interesting to 
pupils . Rousseau in France and later John Dewey in the 
United States made interests the cornerstone of their 
philosophies of education. In 1890 Alfred Benet made a 
systemat ic attempt to study children's i nterests, sub-
mitting them to direct questions about topics likely to 
interest them. Psychologists did not make a concel"ted 
effort to study interests, however, until about the time 
of the first World 'War. Si nce that time, a g:r.•eat deal of 
signi:ficant research has been done in the: measurement, 
development, and role of interests in the problems of 
human adjustment . 
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F'actors influencing interests . --Sheldon1 listed the 
foll owing factors to be considered when compar i ng children' s 
interests: chronologic a l age, f ather's occupation , present 
vocational inclinations , s~x , pastimes , school subject s 
taught in the c mmnunity , and c orn;:nunity and school act i-vities . 
Jers ild and Tasch2 suggested the foll owing li~iting factors: 
child 's level of maturity--mental, emotional spiritual, and 
physical; the time and energy to learn; and special talents, 
abilitie s, and limitations. From the results of these 
studies it is evident that interests of children are sub -
j ect to many influences and limitations tha t must be 
considered when analyses of ch ildren's interests are rnade . 
EnviroD.<'Tlent and interests. --'rhere seems to be little 
evidence of i nnate interests, on the cont r ary interests 
seem. to be l arge l y the product s of environment and culture. 
Davis and Taylor3 f ound in their study an extraordinary 
e.f.t ... e ct of environmental influenc e s shap i ng and deve loping 
interests. Jersild and Tasch4 state; 
1Donald R. Sheldon, nChildren 1 s Intere sts, 11 Elernentary 
School Journal (November 1932), p . 366. 
2Art hur T. Jersild and Rut h J . •rasch, GD.ildren' s 
Interests and lffuat The-, Su est for Education , (New York: 
Columbia University, 1949 , p . 64. 
3Robert A. Davis and Hazel E . Taylor, "Significance of 
Re search on Interests for the Clas sroom Teacher," Educational 
Supervision and Administration , (September , 1943), p. 366 . 
4Arthur T. Jersild and Ruth J. Tasch, QE• cit., p . 63. 
Vfuat a child likes to do is influenced by 
what he has had an opportunity to learn to like to 
do, provided 1 of course, t hat he not only has the 
opportunity but also has the abil ity to make use 
of it. 
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ifmen two groups of' children of similar gen-
eral ability differ widely with respect to inte:re st, 
say, in music or handicrafts, it is reasonable to 
assw11e that the difference is due to th~ l earning 
situation . 
In reviewin§ a study of collecting interests w.1ong 
children, Davis and Taylor1 point out that enviromental 
i nfluenc es may in some instances be more potent than sex 
in determining the extent of' collecting interests. The 
same authors concluded that the extraordinary effects of 
environmental influences in shaping and developing interests 
stressed in the studies provide s a clue for their redirec-
tion and improvement. 
Mental ability and interests.--Research in the field 
of intere sts seems to bear out that there is a strong 
relationsrtip between interests and mental ability. Lewi s 
and iv'IcGehee, 2 in a study of' mentally superioP and mentally 
retarded children, concluded: 
The findings cited i n this study indicate that 
teachers have to overcome at least two handicaps in 
teaching mentally retarded children: low mental 
ability and paucity oi' interests. 
1Robert A. Davis and Hazel E. Taylor, QE• cit., p . 363. 
2~JV.D . Lewis and W. McGehee, "A Comparison of the Interests 
of Mentally Superior and Retarded Children," School and 
Societv , (December 7, 1940), p. 597 . 
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Davis and Taylor1 found that ·children of high 
intelligence levels have a greater diversification and 
wider variety of intere sts than do those of low intelligence . 
This was borne out by Terman , 2 who found gifted children 
are moPe interested than unselected children in uabstract " 
subjects and less interested in practical subjects. 
Fryer and Henry3 trace t he origin of i nter ests to 
aptitude . They say: 
Aptitude , which results in success, produces 
satisfaction in t he activities i n which sucess is 
met . This satisfied feeli ng results, in turn , in 
interest in the activity . Since the sarae aptitude, 
or combination of aptitudes , causes success in 
related activities, a basic or underl ying interest 
develops . 
Sex and intePests.--That ch ildren' s interests vary 
according to sex is borne out i n the research done to date 
in the fiel d of interests. Fryer4 po ints out that the 
differences in the pastimes preferred by boys and those 
preferred by girls are indicated by the boys ' strong 
i nterest i n pastimes involving motor activity , in -v'l;hich 
boys usuall~T excel , while the girls prefer pastlmes of a 
1Robert A. Davis and Haze l E . Taylor , .22· cit., p . 364. 
2Ibid., p. 364. 
3 Douglas Fryer and E . R. Henr y , Handbook of Applied 
Psychology, Vol . I, (New York: Rinehart and Company , l 950) , p.l03. 
4Douglas Fryer, The Measurement of Interests, O:Tew York: 
Benry Holt Company , 1941 ), p. 211. 
more social nature. This is supported by J ersild and 
Tascb1 who found that at all age levels the most popula r 
things outside of school are in the category of garn.es, 
s p orts, play , etc. Boys prefer most ly bodily activities; 
girls mention intellectual enterprise s. Burrows2 found 
that boys and girls differ i n their interests and added 
further that the division between boys' interests and 
girls' interests increases during the years spent in the 
middle grades. 
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Age and interests.--Differences in interests between 
different age groups have been outlined by Jenk ins, Shactor , 
and BaueP . 3 Girls at eight years of age are interested in 
simple activities such as sewing and weaving, while s.t nine 
they become interested in skills and techniques that other 
children wil l appreciate and admire . Boys at eight like 
organized games and are able to use models of airplanes, 
trains, and boats to good effect. At nine the boys show 
a greater awareness and interest in the co:i.!l...muni ty, the 
country and even otb.er countries. At t en the gap widens 
as some chi ldren near puberty and develop different i n terests 
from those who mature l ater . 
1Arthur T. Jersild and Ruth J. Tasch, .9.12. cit., p . 64. 
2Alvina T . Burrows , Teaching Children in the Middle 
Grades, (Boston: D.C. Heath and Company, 1 948 ), p . 52. 
3Gladys G. Jenkins, iielen Shacter, and Williar:l1 W. Bauer , 
These Are Your Children, (New York: Scott Foresman and 
Company, 1949 ), pp . 8 2~86, 98 - 99 ~ 118 . 
Builders of inter~ st inven to!'ie s for older children 
have found an even greater diversity of i n terests and wide r 
divergencies between t he interests of boys and girl s in the 
years of adolescence a nd early maturity. 
Parents' occu:Qations and children's interests.--Fryer's1 
studies of tbe effect of· t he father's occupation on the 
vocational interests of his child lead him to believe t hat 
there is lit tle positive influence upon the child's choice 
of vocation. Only about ten per cent of t h e children will 
be inte rested in following their father's occupation. Due 
to t he wide opportunities op en to young people because of 
t he educational and economic situation in this country child-
ren often seem to be averse to follow the parent's occupation. 
Measuring of i nterests .--Intere sts have been broken 
doVIm into interest s of various natures . Early attempt s at 
determining interests were designed to find "expressed" 
i n terests. Fryer2 reviewed the early work based on this 
definition of interests and concluded that the expressed or 
specific int e rests of children and adult s are unstable and 
disapp ointing as diagnostic or prognastic data. Strong3 
1 
Douglas Fryer , ££• cit., pp. 168 - 69. 
2Douglas Frye r , E .R. Henry , ..2.£• cit., p . 150. 
p . 150 . 
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S1.L111ll'].arized the studies of· t he c onstancy of re sporJ.se to 
400 items , and his results tended to c onfirm Fryer in 
respect to the adolescents. Cronbachl lends credence to 
this theory when he concludes that interests can rarely be 
determined by a direct question . Davis and Taylor2 lend 
further support to this belief ·when they state: 
There is perhaps no area of psychological 
study in which i ndividuals have displayed greater 
variability than i n their interests. Group data 
should be regarded as a point of departure ; each 
individual should appropriately be c ome t he object 
of individual attention . 
The ute sted" or 11 inventoried11 i nterests seem to off"er 
a much more helpf"ul area for t he development of instruments 
to determine and to measure interests. Cronbach3 po i nts out 
that intere st "tests 11 seek a reaction to a mixed list oi 
activities, some apparently remote from the i n terest undcl"" 
discussion. By such indirect approaches i nsight into true 
interests are obtained . 
~everal investigators have sought to avoid the errors 
of self - report by measuring what the subject knows about 
each area , assuming t hat one acquires more facts about 
top ics which interest him. In these tests the amount and 
1 Lee J. Cronbach, ..212.• cit., p . 339 • 
2R obert A. Davis and Hazel E . Taylor, .2.£· cit., p . 362. 
3- J Lee • Cronbach, 2£· cit., p . 340. 
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quality of information retained on the subject in question 
is used as an index of degree interest in each of these 
activi t ies. Several promising results have been obtained 
with such instruments. 
li'ryerl points out that the problem of pe r manenc e of 
i n terests has taken on a new form. "There is not a high 
de gre e of p ermanence of specific i n terests. Yet there is 
a genetic development of interests, and i nterests appear 
to stabilize in certa in fields of activities as train ing 
progresses ." 
Strong 1 s 2 research shows that inventoried i n terests 
have a retest reliability of .62 after one year in eleven 
year old boys; .71 for seventeen and eighteen year old 
boys ; and . 80 for college fresrunen . 
I mplications for education .--Barr, Burton, and 
Brueckner3 make t h e following statement: 
Many people feel that better progress will be 
made in school work when cognizance is taken of the 
pupil 's wishes , attitudes, and desires. The values 
of children are not those of grown-ups ••••• and 
this fact is an important one to be kept in 1nind in 
formulating educational objectives. 
1Douglas Fryer, ~2· cit., pp . 362-63. 
2Douglas Fryer and E .R. Henry , QE• cit., p . 103. 
3A.S. Barr, 1iHl1ia.m H. Burton , and Leo J. Brueckner , 
Sup ervision , (I~ew York: D. App1 et6n-Century Company, Inc., 
1 947), p. 165. 
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It is generally concluded that if teachers know the 
intei'ests of the pupils in their classrooms and make use of 
these i nterests in the school program, richer teaching 
situations are the result . Making use of the interests of 
the children not only enriches the required work but , in 
addition, introduces new activities which may become l a st-
ing l eisure-time interests. 
Although interests of children at the intermediate 
grade level may vary at any given time, and may vary i'rom 
year to year , it seems that the information which may be 
gathered through the use of a suitable test will be of 
considerable use to the classroom teacher in planning his 
program, motivating his activities, and be c oming better 
acquainted with his individual pupils. 
CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE 
The population of a school for dependent children 
of military personnel in an overseas station is very 
fluid. The children come from all sections of the United 
States, and, with very rare exceptions, are in the school 
for no more than three years. It was felt that such a 
population would make a good one on which to try the test, 
because it was in considerable contrast to the stable New 
England population to which the test had first been 
acl...,nini stered. 
The children in the school have one factor in 
cornrnon, their fathers all serve in a military position, 
either flying or maintaining aircraft, or serving in some 
po sition connected with the operation of an air base. On 
the other hand they have a very great variety of backgrounds, 
having live d in many parts of the United States and in 
other overseas stations. Many of them have no permanent 
home address, and are accustomed to a nomadic existence. 
That has exposed them to many experiences not enjoyed by 
the average child. 
Almost all the children live on the base, which 
offers all the services and activities of a normal 
conrrnunity, with the exception of television. Church, 
14 
organizational, and co~nunity activities go on as usual. 
A school is provided, and entertainment, social and 
cultural activities are available to all as in the 
average United States town or city. 
The test was reproduced on a liquid process 
duplicating machine and presented in Form A and Form B 
as in the original sample. In accordance with the 
results obtained in the original experlmentl only the 
452 words found to be non-ambiguous and discriminating 
were counted in the scores. 
Form A and Form B were administered to all the 
children in the fourth, fifth and sixth grades of the 
school. Both forms were equally and randomly distributed 
to each grade level by classroom units. A total of 208 
tests were administered, distributed among the grades as 
follows: fourth grade, 92; fifth grade, 72; sixth grade, 
44 . 
The test was administered by the classroom teacher 
to her own group and was collected when all but two or 
three of the pupils in the room were finished. Each 
teacher was provided with a manual that outlined the 
objectives of the test and the procedures to be followed 
in administering it. A copy of the manual may be found 
in the appendix. 
1 Joel M. 'Nolfson and others, QE• cit., Appendix C. 
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The test was scored by means of a key punched 
out on an unused copy of t h e test. The scoring key 
was placed on the page so that the correct number 
showed through each of the spaces. The score on each 
category was determined by c ount ing the number of pencil 
marks showing through the h oles. 
The mean scores were computed for each grade level 
in all five categories, for boys and girls combined. 
The mean scores by grades in each of the five gen-
eral areas of the test were compared to the mean scores of 
the sample population used in the first administration of 
l the test. 
Correlations were computed between the educational 
ages and reading ability scores on each of the five areas. 
The results of those analyses may be found in 
Chapter IV. 
1 Joel M. Wolfson and others , on . cit., pp . 25-30 • 
.......... --
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate a word 
association test for grades four, five and six through 
an analysis of the data in relation to grade level, the 
original sru~ple population, educational age, and reading 
scores. 
Grade means.--Since no appreciable difference had 
been found in the original administration of tbis test 
to 1,930 boys and girls, no comparison was made between 
sexes in this study. 1 The mean scores were computed for 
boys and girls combined on each grade level in each of 
the five general categories: recreation, practical arts, 
vocation, aesthetics, and science. The standard devia-
tions and critical ratios were calculated in these areas 
for each of the grade levels. In like manner comparisons 
were made between the grade means of the original population 
and the grade means of the experimental population in all 
five categories. Standard deviations and critical ratios 
were calculated on each grade level in each of the 
categories. 
1 Joel M. Wolfson and others, 11The Construction and 
Evaluation of a Word Association Test for Intermediate 
Grades," (unoublished Master's Thesis, Boston University 
Boston, 1954), p. 25. 
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In line with the methods followed in the original 
study, any critical ratios of 2.58 or better were considered 
statistically significant. 1 
Table I shows the comparison of the mean scores for 
grades four, five and six in the area of recreation. 
1Joel M. Wolfson and others, QE• cit., p. 25a. 
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TABLE I 
COMPARISON OF GRADE l\lEAN SCORES I N RECREATION 
S.E. S.E. 
Grade No. Mean S.D. Me an Diff. Diff. c.R. 
4 92 26.26 12.13 1.26 12.14 1.92 6.32 5 72 38.40 12.30 1 .. 45 
5 72 38.40 12.30 1.45 6.46 2 .42 2.67 ,.. 44 44.86 12.88 1.94 0 
4 92 26.26 12.13 1.26 18.60 2.09 8.90 6 44 44.86 12.8 8 1.94 
The fourth grade mean score is 26.26; the fifth 
grade mean score is 38.40; and the sixth grade mean score 
is 44.86. The difference between the fourth grade and 
the fifth grade mean score is 12.14, and the critical 
rat io of 6.32 is significant. The difference between the 
fifth grade and sixth grade mean scores is 6.46, and the 
critical ratio of 2.67 is not significant. The difference 
between the fourth grade and sixth grade mean scores is 
18 .60, and the critical ratlo of 8.90 is significant. 
Table II shows the comparison of grade mean scores 
in practical arts. 
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TABLE I I 
COMPARISON OF GRADE lVlEAN SCORES I N PRACTICAL ARTS 
S.E. S .E. 
Grade No. Mean S.D. Mean Diff . Diff. c.R. 
4 92 '7 . 16 3.34 .348 2.62 .538 4. 8'7 5 '72 9.'78 3.92 .462 
5 '72 9.'78 3.92 .462 1.83 .'766 2.39 6 44 11.61 4.05 .611 
4 92 '7.16 3.34 .348 4.45 .'703 6.19 6 44 11.61 4.05 .611 
The mean score for t he fourth grade in practical arts 
is '7.16; the fifth grade mean score is 9.'78; and the sixth 
grade mean score is 11.61 . The difference between the 
fourth grade and fifth grade mean scores is 2.62, and the 
critical ratio of 4. 8'7 is significant. The difference 
between the fifth grade and the sixth grade mean scores is 
1.83, and the critical ratio of 2.39 is not significant. 
The difference between the fourth grade and sixth grade 
mean scores is 4.45, and the critical ratio of 6.19 is 
significant . 
Table III shows the comparison of grade mean scores 
in vocat ion. 
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TABLE III 
COMPARISON O:B, GRADE .MEAN SCORES I N VOCATIO N 
S . E. s.E. 
Grade No. Mean S.D. Mean Diff. Diff. C.R. 
4 92 21.03 8.91 .929 8.82 1.55 5.69 5 72 29.85 10 . 51 1.24 
5 72 29.85 10 . 51 1.24 3.46 3.10 1 . 12 6 44 33.31 9.57 1.44 
4 92 21.03 8.91 .929 12 . 28 1.39 8.83 6 44 33.31 9.57 1.44 
The fourth grade mean score is 21.03; the fifth grade 
mean score is 29.85; a nd the sixth grade mean score is 
33.31. The difference between the fourth grade and the 
fifth grade mean scores is 8 . 82, and the critical ratio of 
5.69 is significant. The difference between the fifth 
grade and the sixth grade mean scores is 3 . 46, and the 
critical ratio of 1.12 is not sign ificant. The difference 
between the fourth grade and the sixth grade mean scores 
is 12.28, and the critical ratio of 8.83 is significant . 
Table IV shows the comparison of grade mean scores 
i n aestheti c s. 
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TABLE IV 
COJ/IPARISON OF GRADE MEAN SCORES IN AESTHETICS 
S.E • S.E. 
Grade No. Mean .S.D. Iviean Diff. Diff. c.R. 
4 92 7.61 4.22 .440 4.53 .660 6.86 5 72 12.14 4.18 .493 
5 72 12.14 4.18 .493 2.50 . 890 2.81 6 44 14.64 4.94 .745 
4 92 7.61 4.22 .44 0 7.03 . 868 8 .10 6 44 14.64 4.94 .745 
The fourth grad~ mean score is 7.61; th~ fifth gra de 
mean score is 12.14; and the six grade mean score is 14.64 . 
1'he difference between t he fourth grade and the fifth grade 
mean scores is 4.53, and the critical ratio of 6.86 is 
significant. The difference between the fifth grade and 
the sixth grade mean scores is 2.50, and t h e critical 
ratio of 2.81 is significant. The differenc~ between 
the fourth grade and the sixth grade mean scores is 7.03, 
and the critical ratio of 8 .10 is significant. 
Table V shows the com.parison of grade mean scores in 
science. 
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TABLTI: V 
COMPARISON 0? GRADE MEAN SCORES Ilif SCIENCE 
S.E. S.E . 
Grade No. Mean S.D. Mean Diff. Diff. c.R. 
4 92 12.22 6.54 .68 6 5.90 1.05 5.62 
5 72 18 .12 6.76 .797 
5 72 18.12 6.76 .797 2.70 1.39 1.93 
6 44 20.82 7.56 1 . 14 
4 92 12.22 6.54 .686 8 . 60 1.34 6.42 
6 44 20.82 7.56 1.14 
The fourth grade mean score is 12.22; the fi fth 
grade mean score is 18.12; and the sixth grade mean score 
is 20 . 82. The difference between the fourth grade and the 
fifth grade mean scores is 5 . 90, and the critical ratio of 
5.62 is significant. The difference between the fifth grade 
and the sixth grade mean scores is 2.70, and the critical 
ratio of 1 . 93 is not significant. The difference between 
the fourth grade and the sixth grade mean scores is 8 . 60 , 
and the critical ratio of 6.42 is significant. 
A significant difference was found to exist between 
grades four and five and be t ween grades four and six in 
every case. The difference between grades five and six 
were not significant in all categories except aesthetics, 
where a difference of 2.81 is considered significant. 
Table VI shows the comparison of the grade mean scores 
of the two test p opulations in recreation. 
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TABLE VI 
COl'iiPARISON OF GRADE Ivlli:Ar:r . SC ORES I N ID3CREATION 
WITH GR.ADE MEAN SCORES OF ORIGHJAL SAMPLE1 
S.E. S.E. 
No. Mean S.D. Mean Diff. Diff' . c.R. 
Grad e 4 
Original Samp le 597 26.21 13.93 5.70 
.05 5.84 Dependents School 92 26.26 12.13 1.26 
Grade 5 
Original Srunple 651 34.35 13.95 5.47 4.05 5.66 Dependents Sch ool 72 38 .40 12.30 1.45 
Grade 6 
Original Sample 682 40.95 14 . 60 5.58 3.91 5.91 Dependents School 44 44.86 12.88 1.94 
The difference between t h e mean scores of' the fourth 
grade s~~le population and the fourth grade experimental 
population in recre ation is .05, an d t h e critical ratio of 
.009 is not significant. The difference between the fifth 
grade mean scores of the two populations is 4.05, and the 
critical ratio of .716 is not significant. The difference 
between the sixth grade mean scores of the two popula tions 
~009 
.716 
.662 
is 3.91, and the critical ratio of . 662 is not significant. 
Table VII shows the comparison of the grade mean 
scores of the two popula tions in practical arts. 
1 J-oe l 1'1 . Wolfson and others, QE• cit., p. 26 . 
TABLE VII 
COMPARISON OF GRADE Iv1EAN SCORES IN PRACTICAL ARTS 
WITH GRADE MEAN SCORES OF ORIGINAL SAMPLE1 
S.E. S.E. 
No. Mean S.D. Mean Diff. Diff. 
Grade 4 
Original Sample 597 7.50 4.53 1.89 
-.34 . 396 Dependents School 92 7.16 3.34 .348 
Grade 5 
Original Sample 651 9.54 4.46 .175 
.24 .494 Dependents School 72 9.78 3.92 .462 
Grade 6 
Original Sanrple 682 12.40 4.66 .178 
-.79 .636 Dependents School 44 11.61 4.05 .611 
24 
C.R. 
-.859 
.485 
-1.24 
The difference betw~en the mean scores of the fourth 
grade sample population and fourth grade experimental 
' 
population in practical arts is -.34, and the critical 
ratio of -.859 is not significant. The · difference 
between the fifth grade mean scores is .24, ru1d the 
critical ratio of .485 is not significant. The difference 
be tween t he sixth grade mean scores is -.79, and the 
critical ratio of -1.24 is not significant. 
Table VIII shows the comparison of the grade mean 
scores of the two populations in vocations. 
1 J-oel M. Wolfson and others, QE• cit., p. 30 . 
TABLE VIII 
COMPARISON OF GRADE NLEAN SCOHES I N VOCA1'ION 
WITH GRADE MEAN SCORES OF' ORIGINAL SAlVIPLE1 
S.E. 
i\fo. Mean S .D. lVIean Diff. 
Grade 4 
Original Sample 597 20.53 11.50 .407 I 
.50 
Dependents School 92 21.03 8 .91 .929 
Grade 5 
Original Sample 651 26.64 12.00 .470 3.21 
Dependents School 72 29.85 10.51 1.24 I 
Grade 6 
Orig inal Sample 682 32.50 11.40 .443 
.81 
Dependents School 4 4 33.31 9.57 1.44 I 
25 
S.E. 
Diff. C.R. 
1.01 .495 
1.33 2.41 
1.51 .537 
The difference b etween the mean s core s of the fourth 
grade s a.rnple population and fourth grade experimental 
population in vo c at ion is .50, and the critical ratio of 
.495 is not significant. The difference between t h e fifth 
I 
grade mean scores is 3.21, a nd the critical ratio of 2.41 
is n ot significant. The difference between the sixth 
grade mean scores is . 81, and the critical rat:i o of .537 
is not significant . 
Table IX shows t he comparison of the grade mean 
scores of the two populations in aesthetics. 
1 Joel M. Wolfson and others, ..Q.E· cit., ~ · 27. 
TABLE IX 
COMPARISON OF GRADE lV'"!EAN SCORES IN AESTI-IETICS 
WITH GRADE lilliAN SCORES OJ? ORIGINAL SAMPLE1 
S.E. 
2 6 
S.E. 
No. Mean S.D. Mean Diff. Dif'f. C.R. 
Grade 4 
Original Sarnple 597 7.08 3.96 .162 
.53 .478 1.11 
Dependents School 92 7.61 4.22 .440 
Grade 5 
Original Sample 651 9.01 4.42 .173 3.13 .519 6.03 De pendents School 72 12.14 4.18 .495 
Grade 6 
Original Sample 682 10.90 5.16 .197 3.74 .771 4.85 
De pendents School 44 14.64 4.94 .745 
The difference between the mean scores of the fourth 
grade smnple population and the fourth grade experimental 
population in aesthetics is .53, and the critical ratio of 
1.11 is not signific&nt. The difference between the fifth 
grade mean scores is 3.13, and the critical ratio of 6.03 
is significant. The difference between the sixth grade 
mean scores is 3.74, and the critical ratio of 4.85 is 
significant. 
Table X sh ows the comparison of the grade mean scores 
of the two populations in science. 
1 Joel M. Wolfson and others, .QE• cit., p. 29. 
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TABLE X 
COMPARI SON Oli' GHADE J\llEAN SCORES I l'J SCIENCE 
WITH GRADE 1\l li.AN SCORES OP ORIGI NAL SAlviPLE1 
S.E . S.E . 
No . I•;Iean S.D . Mean Diff. Diff. c.n. 
Grade 4 
Original Sample 597 11.28 7.36 . 282 
. 94 . ?42 1.27 
Dependents School 92 12 . 22 6.54 . 686 
Grade 5 
Original Sample 651 14.69 8.04 .315 3.43 . 8 59 3.99 
Dependents School 72 18 .12 6.76 . '797 
Grade 6 
Original Sample 682 18.16 8.22 .336 2.66 1 . 19 2 . 24 
Dependents School 4 4 20.82 7.56 1.14 
The d ifference between the mean scores of' the .fourth 
grade sample population and the fourth grade experimental 
population in science is . 94, and the critical ratio of 1.27 
is not significant. The difference between the fifth grade 
mean scores is 3.43 , and the critical ratio of 3.99 is 
significant . 'rhe differ•ence between the sixth grade mean 
s cores is 2 . 66, and the critical ratio of 2 . 24 is not 
significant. 
The differences between the grade mean s were found 
not to be significant with the following exceptions: fifth 
g rade mean score s in aesthetics , sixth grade mean scores in 
aesthet ics, and fifth grade mean scores in science. 
1 Joe l '1~ . Wolfson J'lnd o.._hers on cit p 28 !l ~ L. , .=• __., • . 
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Correl a tion betwe en educational ages a nd core s in 
general areas. During the month previous to thJ adminis-
tration or the word association test, al l the c~ildren in 
grades four, five, and six had been administered the 
California Achievement Test. 1 From the Califorl ia Achieve-
ment Test, educational a ges were determined for all pupils . 
The correlations between the educational ages t us ob tained 
and t h e scores on the word association test were computed 
by means 
used for 
or the Pearson2 product-~~nt ~thod . I The 
calculating the coefficients of correlation 
r = 
£xy 
N 
formul a 
was: 
Table XI presents the 
between educational age and 
coerrtclents or corf elation 
t h e five general areas in 
grades four, five and six. 
1Calif'ornia Achievement Tests--Complete Bat tery, B'orm 
BB Elementary. Devised by Erne st W. Tiegs and Yillis W. 
Clark . Published by California Test Bureau , Los Angeles, 
California, 1950· 1 
2c.c. Ross, Measure~nt in Todays Schools j (New Yo~: 
Prentice - Hall, Inc., 1947), pp. 239-41. 
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TABLE XI 
COEl''F ICIEl'T'l'S 014' CORRELA'l'IO N BETWEEN 
EDUCATIONAL AGE AND SCORES ON GENERAL AREAS 
Genera l Areas No. r 
Grade 4 
E .A. and Recreation 9 2 .662 
E. A. and Practical 1 rts 92 . 449 
E .A. a nd Vocation 92 .59 2 
E.A . and Aesth etics 92 .536 
E.A. and Science 92 . 643 
Grade 5 
E . A. and Recreation 72 .613 
E . A. and Practical Arts 72 .592 
E .A. and Vocation '72 .665 
E . A. and Aesthetics 72 .693 
B .A. and Science '72 .643 
Grade 6 
E.A. and Recreation 44 .476 
E . A. and Practical Arts 44 .551 
E .A. and Vocation 44 .604 
E .A. and Aesthetics 44 .354 
E .A. and Science 44 .542 
Table XI shows correlations between educational age 
and s cores in t h e five ge neral areas of the word association 
test ranging from .44 9 t o .662 in grade four; .592 to . 693 
in g rade five; and .354 to .604 in grade six. The lowest 
correlation in grades f our and five was between educationa l 
age a n d practical arts; wJ.J.ereas t he lowest correlation in 
grade six was between educational and aesthetics. The 
h i ghest correlation in grade four was be tween educational 
age and recreation; in grade five between educational age 
30 
and aesthet ics, and in grade six between education al age 
and vocation. 
Correlation between reading scores and scores in 
general areas. 
Part One of the California Achievement Test1 is a 
te st of reading ability. Scores on t his portion of the 
California Acl1ievement Test were correlated with t h e scores 
in all five categories of the word association tes~ in 
grades four, five, and six. The Pearson Method2 wa s used 
t o compute t h e coefficients of correlation in all cases. 
Tab l e XII presen ts the coefficients of correla tion 
between reading test scores and scores in t he five c ategories 
of tb~ word associat ion test in all three grades . 
1California Achievement Tests--Reading Se ction , 2£· cit. 
2c.c. Ross, QE• cit. , pp . 239-41. 
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TABLE XI I 
COEFFICIENTS OF' CORRELATION BETvYEEN 
HEADING ACHIEVEMENT TEST SCORES AND SCOl=tES ON GEti"ERAL AREAS 
General Areas No. r 
Grade 4 
Readin&r and Recreation 92 .658 
Reading and Practical Arts 92 .313 
Reading and Vocation 92 .623 
Reading and Aesthetics 92 .463 
Reading and Science 92 .664 
Grade 5 
Reading and Recreation '72 .563 
Reading and Practical Arts 72 .646 
Reading and Vocation 72 .670 
Reading and Aesthetics 72 .691 
Heading and Science 72 .765 
· arade 6 
Reading and Recreation 44 .743 
Reading and Practical Arts 44 .699 
Reading and Vocation 44 .767 
Reading and Aesthetics 44 .504 
Read ing and Science 44 .787 
Table XII shows positive correlation between reading 
scores and scores in the five general areas of the word 
association test in grade four ranging from .313 to .664; 
in grade five ranging from .563 to .765; and in grade six 
from .504 to .787. The highest correlation in grade four 
was between reading and science; whereas the lowest corre-
lation was between reading and practical arts. In grade 
f'i ve the highest corl~elation was between reading e.nd 
~nn lJntwrstty 
School of E~n 
Lil;rary 
aesthetics; whereas the lowest correlation was between 
reading and recreation. In the sixth grade the highest 
correlation was between reading and science; whereas the 
lowest correlat ion was between read:tng and aesthetics . 
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Cfu.\.PTER V 
SD1'iilviARY AHD CONCLUSIONS 
Summary--The purpose of this study was to administer 
a word association test for the intermediat~~ grades, and to 
analyze the data in relation to grade level, orig inal s ample 
population, educational age, and reading level. 
The tests were administered in Form A and Form B to 
208 children in the intermediate grades of a school for 
children of military personnel in an overseas station. Both 
forms were equally and randomly distributed in each grade 
level. In scoring the tests only the 452 discriminating 
and non-a~biguous words were counted. 1 
Grade level mean scores were computed for all three 
grades in all five general categories of the test. Com-
parisons were made of the grade mean scores in each 
category, and comparisons were made between the grade mean 
scores in each category and tb.e grade mean scores for the 
corresponding categories made by the original srunple 
population. 2 
Coefficients of corr•elation were computed between 
educational age data for all grades and their scores on the 
five general areas. Coefficients of correlation also were 
1 Joel M. Wolfson and ot'1.ers, _Q£. cit., p. 34. 
2Ibid., pp . 25-30. 
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computed between reading achievement scores of all grades 
and the ir scores on the five general areas . 
Conclusions.--
1. The differences in grade level mean scores on each 
of the five areas were found t o be statisticall¥ significant, 
with the foll owing exceptions: fifth grade and sixth grade 
mean scores in recreation; fifth and sixth grade mean 
scores in practical arts; fifth grade and sixth grade mean 
scores in vocation; and f'ifth grade and sixth gr8.de mean 
scor~s in sc i ence . 
2 . rrhe difference in grade level mean scores between 
the experimental popul ation and th.e original sample popula-
tion on each of the five areas were found not t o be 
statistically significant, with th~ following exceptions: 
fifth grade mean scores in aesthetics; sixth grade mean 
scores in aesthetics ; and fifth grade mean scores in science. 
3. The corre lations computed between the educational 
ages of all the grades and their scores on the five general 
areas showed a positive ratio between these two factors 
ranging from a low of .354 to a high of .693. The lowest 
correlation in grades four and five was between educational 
age and practical arts. In the sixth grade the lowest 
coefficient was found to be between educational age and 
aesthetics. The highest correlation in grade four was 
35 
between educational age and recreation; in grade f'ive 
between educational age and aesthetics; and in grade six 
between educational age and vocation. These data are 
sumn1arized in Table XI on page 
4. The correlations computed be t ween the reading 
scores of all grades and their scores on the five general 
areas showed a po sitive ratio ranging from a low of . 313 to 
a high of . 787. The lowe st correlation in grade four was 
between reading achievement and practical arts ; in grade 
f ive between reading achievement and recreation; and in 
grade six between reading achievement and aesthet i cs . The 
highest corl"'elation i n all tb.1 ...ee grades was between reading 
achievement and science. These data are sur!li-nari zed in 
Table XII on page 
Suggestions for further resea-r>ch.--
1. Compile a revised test form of' the word associa-
tion test using a selection of the 350 most reliable words 
found by Wolfson1 and his colleagues, giving attention to 
length of working time required for the test and l!"!lproved 
methods for marking the choices. 
2 . Compile a revised form of the word association 
test , as outl ined above. Aili"tlin ister this form in the 
seventh, eighth, and ninth grades, and correlate the scores 
lJ ,- ~ P.f oel m. ~olfson and others, 2£· cit., Appendix c. 
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with mental ability and reading a chievement test scores. 
3. Compile a revised form of the word associat ion 
test , as outlined above , and analyze the results to 
determine the effect of father's and mother's occupations 
on the child's inte rest s. 
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APPENDIX 
WORD ASSOCIATION TEST FORIVI A AND PORM B 
TEACDER I s l\'IA1,!UAL 
~>:rH:'RODUC'2IO!~! The ptrrpose o£ ·iihe ·vi'o! ... d Assoe:J.at,ion Test is to discover ·the 
1 .. ::-tlm~"li!lc\gil a. ;~rv..pil bas o:r aet:l:rl ties outside o:t' the school ~mrmronnwnto The reul.ts 
r."J?~/ f:J'E; ·~'-':Jeo. (1) l!lS <\1. t.ooJi. for <9.ete:t'mir&ng an :l.rul:t•rl.dv..a.l • s strong interests or 
{ 2) z.s an :L:m:ri:.l•t..nnent. "i.~o de t.ermib.e\ . l':.he ~J:'eas of :tn:ter~st on a. class levelo This 
!~;;~-L,~$"1.E:dge~ since :tt deals vtl.th e:,dil'a.-cu.r:rieular mB.te:t"'ia.l, w-oul.d not be easily 
;;.?c;?j.:!.<?.hJ .'<'~ ·t:.o ~~ class:romn ·rea~b,er without such an instrtnnento 
'l!'!.t:; ·:jes·i:i ill ·(>his erae:t. .. i~ti'!.t~1 ;f.'or.ru. is being administered t o more than two 
'i:·'lo:l.~'J.ae;.6. pupils., The teii:. corwists of fol.U" pages and is div~ded into seven sections.; 
.;!,<-~ell r.::0eticrn gas e. box on ·&h<3 l.ef;~ f;ont.a:Luing five Val"'iecl a.ctivi ty areas outside 
.. :;X t;h~ c:la.ssroom t.ha;(, a pupil :m.sy be :i Tlterested ino On the l"ight are thirty-fi"ve 
-:-::·:,::..::d~; .• I'-<:ch wo!'d is -~:r!lkeu f:z•om tha sp-scific vocabulary used in one of the activities 
:u.s-l:.Gd in -i::,he bo:;ro In each section Fo;~?m A d:Lf'fers from: Form B in the thirty-five 
~:-;·:~,:;,·&3 ch<:n~cn., Bach sample. secti on :i.s the sam.eo 
D1'F;Em:'IOi'jS FOR .!illHINISTERnJG: The ·teacher should see that all desks a.re cleared 
2;rY~t -;~.hc;;-1:, 0.o~ch pupil has ttoto penr..ils and erasers .. He:va extra. peneUs at b...a.ndo 
Aiit 0"''-'BI''Yda.y el.."lss?oc-m s:i.tua:~ion should be established,. The test should be 
D.l.9.72ed ~.-0 e. tinw ~ihen D..n u.n:.1.ni{i"rupt.ed hour~ t<rl.ll b~ availableo 
~ ,.., -
'I'h~ tt?] ~chel" should eif-:pW.n the cl.iz>er.rt.ions carefulJ.y- to make sure that -the pupils 
1;:::·;.0-::•z,e:(.;mt~. how they a.re t.o l.'m:tl"k ·llheir a:n.s'i>.i'erse P..rzy- questions the pupils Ilia¥ ask 
t..=J)oi,.i:. ·J;.h:~ e:r~ple-~at;ion should be aF-l~~·ered" Howe1.rex•!t the teaoher should not give 
1~.~~3 ~~ ... ~:: r.;.Y! spsc:.Lfie ·6est q-aes·tionst' 
{l· ·::· ·:-""·-"· -:·.hr.. "i'o····l· l1.:1"' s·l-,!::!'"'"t'-.&::ori ·l-ll~ o!oo~"'1"e.,. shon1d 't"'_,h .......... -.:a the room to see 
•.. ~ .::. .... ,. v.:.;...;,. ~: ... - U·""t.l-\..t ...... ~ ... \01 ~c .... .r .. ·-':·JJ· u ... ': UVGAv.l1. ..,. . ""- ... !.C~ ~vW£,g. 
'G£::<X0 i:;hO p12p:.l.J .. 3 c'.l~e fo.LlCw"J..l1g fu..ii::ISC'C:.l.OllS ., Vlhe:U lleeeSSa:ey"!> she ahouJ.d e:xpl..ain 
ln '·t,her -;;~ '!~hose ·~;ho need ito 
I.:.:1. o:r:.c1.e1, tt:.> find the t.!'ue pictum-e of each pupil t s i11terests • pupils lllU!&t do 
-\:.~.~.-=- '·?o:::k :!.ndh"id-u,::.lly ;.,r.U:J.1ot'!.t r.1.0lp f;.;;om anyoneo 
~'lz;.s~ ~111 but. t;~ro Ol" ·i:.hree ptt;,JiJ.s have firdshed t.hs test, collect the papers., 
SP1!:CD!'IC DIR(!;C.TIONS: ~;o aclm.."iiD.ste:t .. the test, say to the pupils, 11! am going to 
g:;.:;;;-0 :];;.c:h ,,.;r,: you. a bookle·1~ thr:~;;;. you ~vi11 .find interest:f.ng t o do., I will put them 
(•r: ;j.n:rm·· clrazh: Ke.i'~e do~t'l.., Do Y.i(Y~ turn the:m over uu:C.il I :bell you to do so o" 
?e~;:~1 przo:i.1 ·i>h~~ test booldets,. (Be sm:'e ·they ax·~ passed. out by ·the key numberso) 
~:tluU s:.~yl! !<J:.e·(h;: z'G<:td the direc-t:l.ons toge·ther~~ You. may nw tu..~ over yom .. booklet., tt 
1xe.~;d i::.he d:'~,..~ .. ecrc.ions ps:•ov:tded on the :r~cn.t of the test bookleto There may be 
s;;,~Fe:.<t-:)_ qt!t~;;rilioml about F<:lther 1 s o:t" !>1oi::.kH~r~ s aecnpationso l'lake the descriptions 
<='J·: b:.::'.~;£' as possible, "-1og"' :~ Pilot; .Audi:toz>; JtJea:ther; e·iico J;£ the mot.he!' has a 
·~'<)Cc:r~;:!.~·~-1~ <nren ·i.;hcl she ~.s no-t '{>JO!'k.Ul.g, men-Gion ito If not pupil may write at home., 
·· ·~ ' l . .. ., • . ),." ..:~· . h ~.-'!· ' t • . ---
.L:l: -c.:~(~ ~;r:p:u. J..l.'Vee: >;:r:J.:i.n a g::r...al~v.J.allg -i:< a gJ.!::l:z.'-l!:!.a1! s occupa :~.on ~s requestedQ 
:tr~ c?!:.:d.i:1g the sa·q;,ple.? th~) t.eache2>" should ·-vTead the trord, than ask for a vol~eer 
·:.~ g:;_-?::~ t~10 ~·x.n"rec;·;:, 1'ilillll7!el"a The figos1'i tt·F•1 uoztds are done to shoW" tge ~king pro-
c;<;.K\-~-::·;·G~: Eav& ·th~ childr.en :fill in t.h~~ spaces L"'1 t..lle sa1·aple0 E-mphasize the fact that 
:::~. i.e ::- ;.:/c <._"):;;:;:.e<r.rl:.ec. ol' trh~ pupil t.o l<:not:~ a:u t.he l~Ol"ds in each sectiono 
H!".c~~1 tb.e pu.pi ls bav.s COlT!pl!l'lted ~.jhe 'iiest se.mple11 begin the testo ~-Jhen one 
ee.ct2.cr. :~Kl oc·m;.vleted~ the pa:~pil is to con:~in.ue Olt with 'ijre next,a 
·b;.r:: .• ~:ii. <:~.1:1 mrt. ·i;':;,j ox- th1.~ee pu.p:i.ls ha'1';e comul~:~ted t.he test" coll~·G all t.he 
~ - ~ . .... ,1\ 
EOY 
• . -~- lo 
.l: -~:) .. Jft . .D -~.2:-lt/CXJ;,.rJ~ X{)i~ :(c,:::~~~ 
~~'0ft~!f.~;. 
::~<'C. ·:! 1.~~.{~ 
~r.;o;.Do,.l[;:&'-'tt;Jt.:L,.~".;,s: •::.._:>..,;;::.-.;;. ·ov..._...., ,\. ,_,, -..: w '"- : ....... . ~ • •• ,_.., I• , 
'J..i: ;>rou .'!;l..A,~~~ a t;iz~l ,!; d:.·.~~nAri. a c:tr~~].(~ ro:~r.;;\· .. !1-J.{~ 't'·t~~.;~ ri';?e'.~x~O . . :i:L:e]. :f:.I~- t.:,t:_;;_;. ~:Lpi)6 . ..: l!~f~t; t~"JY~ur~:~.~ 
.... • J·'.' "" hr~';r,., ... ~ .,., . ~1··· trle 1···~"'·· Thetl c:i.r~";i., ·t;T-,,;, r«!.r"'ir···"''·';·· :-,::£;:;;:;., t,,~··n <~ .;. : p c';"'a:l('' 'l1QU aF{O· 
'"' ~ VVu .:: '-" .~~t.. \,.. ':;..- - · --~~.,:. ,.....,. . ... ... ~ ,..,, ~ ... ...., ... ~,., , ~· .. ~--~.&. r., I ,.I\. \. ,.,, ... t~ . ... ~ U~'> ._ {;.:-.•• ~,. .J ~ -.,, ._, 
.:-·11- ".-1"'.,.._,:-:> .••1"'. .,..,_.; oh -i- r·~ "!·nr.l • "•<:•"'·I~ "''" ·~il"'~ t.r--' •.:·ou.\.. f 'vt.l-:e·•"' t: f\ a:o.d 'flf"l't-h\C''11,1' s '"'C"'t"Ue'J t;:; (.f"'l ! ti ·, <>'1--. u t.,; l' - .io .l.c,<\ .a•...! ·· ~ \,)....., """-'h~o.._...a., · .:.. ,J... "'~ t;/ r--·· ·'-•• -.. .... ~,.. ·· ,... •.t.l '-''-' ':.f. · h '"" ~ 1;\ - .. ~1 V 
l1.v:ing) tJ ::fouir t.ead:.t.er 1.viJ..l he:L:p yot!. -,·r:tt.h tJ.:d.so 
:1 . .'~1 :':l '(;,: •' 
tt)~} -:~:.:; 
~ . ·-
li~J:~is t.e~t~ J: .. ~as se .. o·en. s~1t';t.ioits (:J ·.e;cit::h. see·t:L:O?l l'las ~l .,~~·~ ~1t~1 ~t;;,he ~l{~.ft. sid1;~ o:t "t7:lt~ r~(:~g(::. .-~· '1:I:L'~<:?. ::::·:!. ·:t .~·:· 
b:t.:t1lei:~ :tn ~Tto Sozne o.f tl1~;~s'3 lii.tl~ss or fl(Ytd .. ·;.~r:tt.i.ee :)rt:ll:t liZE~~y· ta}.:<:J ~pazl·b ~t11 CJ1lts:idr-:J oj,7 f; c;~··:.· .. : .; ~;'L,4 ·" ~ .. 
hhs right of the' l1 lX. a:r>e 35 ~~~')rc"l.s"' Eae:h c~f t h.t=if.;e -~:rc:~.·da bf::~lc.:v~;~;; t;o o;~D..;y· one t:!:r,J.~s ·~ !J::·; ::!·.:t..:' ::. " ,; :, 
·~. ord tslwrs at~·a f:'LVE! :311~ces~ f.Ill\?iber.,~C!. 1:1.kJ9 t ·11B t1.:h:lei~ :i:r1 t,J:t9 'tcf~i: ~ l~~~· 2 ~ 3h 4.~ :~n 
Lnok at. e:::~eh t.ro]:d .:1nd t.x-y· ·eo J<'e.ecgn:tza :i;r, e.s baJ.on.gi:n~t; to 
:urnrJ.~el"" o.f the t:Ujl~ :i.n Tl!'h:ich ytn .. l t.h:lrik t.h~: 1_.1·o:r.·d bo :Lo~i.g~:~. , 
as the ti.tle ycu have picked.:. 
~'11r:J ·!):f t,h.a t;j:f,les \~ I .. ~J~Jl~;: c):~ t:~:r.~~~ 
:~':iTl. :in th:~ space n:turi!:x;:(.~(i -~:.n,:; ;:,; :~·-
Yo-u a!."s not m:::-roet.,~ld to rec:og:ni.ze all of the 'i.r...:;.x•df::i :L:o. e ;sch s;;.:c;r,ior.t-;, He:r·e :'Ls a s .~iTI.}~ J...;;; ;;-th:h.' :-
you mey· do w"i th yotc:r tead~e:t~ o 
,----·---··-··-·-! J.,. Baseball I 
I ? );Till'iC ' 
•-c· . • • ,I 
3e- Kni r..tix:~t-~ I 
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h '; (')) ( ~;·· (J ·' t*i-4. \- ·- - ~- /l;i'O<;)f1' 
l- D • • · - .... l 
• .;. ., Ja:i.IClJ.lr,;, 1 
I I ·~ ~ fi'..., ._.,,...~ "'r.~ I 
.. ~~ (t - c..,. -t,,IJ..r . • .l.':,r;; J 
t--.. ·----.. - ·- - ·---
'h=:.:1Je .. ~ • 
tl) c~: } < ..:~) u~:: c··l 
.~ ta:r.f se-ed 
h 1 c~·J c~~ ·~ (n <!":) 
·.-; ~ .. J! u, .,. (J..) (:2) (J) (h) (5) 
Be su:t""a you lJ.ndsrst.cma h•.)U t.o do the tesi; hefor.;: Jtcu ::;rfc.;B!'t,,, Jli~ soon as yoll fl:o.::.sh ;:,m l r.-31.,-.. 
oJ: the tt:1s·J:, gc' :t::i.ght on to the l.tc;;;xt-:. 
pl"act:tce i:.l~:r.J:'e 
lp 2s: 3~ J.~ll 5 
s:toklf~ 
lB 2g JD 1!..,.. 5 
?.)J .. ax-!!ai'"is 
'i'l 
... . $ 2,~~ .3r h~ 
:5ei:. shot, 
1.~~ , ... ~ 3:;~ l t.: g <-/• :P 
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(.'. _!; 3::. b .. 'J
fe;.:vti~"lzo 
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'-- .II r:');: ~~ 
q11ads 
., 21) Ji! • ... 'l..IP .!.J,!J 
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:;> 19 2:~ '::1 
- ':J 1 .J.., i"' ..) 
pastm:"'.? 
5 lp 2.Q , j. c' .)J:) ·-l·j) .> 
1reho-und 
5 l:P ... , c;., .3)1 4~ 5 
i:K"l~5 .gu te 
t: 1.~ I") ., htt r.·' •" t.: •. ~ ,.,l.tl ,_,. 
l•O'Ii~t:li' em-Je 
r.' :;> 1, ... ~-!I .... ;? :;; l.!.!f 5 
:n;r:.rt.ec,z.:i:l;es 
c: 1$ 2~ •; h!<' ;:;; wJ.$1 .,. 
teJ.esoopEil 
5 lg 2 !J .3, hl'l t:' ...-' 
I3a11et FID.sse 
~ l, 2:;. 
.3.\l 4;,1 t•' .... .,."! 
ch:ast YJ3.?:S: e!:~;si~~r} 
"I 2 ~ 3,\) 1.!{1 5 1 29 · I~ 
'.J ~ ........ ,;; $J -.I ~;· :} 
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~li~J..ky lJ~~y ZOl'll€1 -· ,...~ aeJ: ~?tTJfJt~l 
1,. 2~ ':! I 5 1, ~:; ~r I, ,.,, ..; !I .'J. SJ "'J ~ 
·"!II t.q,:1 
i'.);·;~nsplant:. Jll.ll"{)l''.~:1 :6ol~B.~·Jj:?5 
l.'l, 2 , ., 'l 5 "I ~~ .~ h,, J: , .),~ .'.f-1> J.~~ .,J..f} .. 
c~:l'f.}sa C(iU::d;, bacl~l::!';;;.~z4c1 
1:, ~~!} 3,~1 ~-~!I 5 1:; 2,,. :t 1.:.: . .5 ... l .;t 
s~ri:.l.li'Xl 
l;Y .. ~~ 3s• I i.l-1) 5 
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< • 
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]~ ~) 0 <.. ii 3~ 
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:.r:?.~:~T~..:: ;:::::_; .... ~·.:1~.~~~ 
;~ ~ .. , l ~ -~-? t~;; ;.· l) ~s- ;} 
.!~ r ' ;; 
I t' L~ ~. ;;,1 
•' 
ctu.t•.fel ·bag 
ls 2~ ~~3 h.f.i 5 
GE<l .... lJ"S 
_____ _,....,....,... ........... __ , ____ . _____ ,_., 
Corinthian colurm 
J .. J; 2~ 3s, lJ.l! 5 lil 2;:, )E 
J/O~.JjjQ011S 
1;; ~~ 3!1 4~ 5 
t;reeedy 
1-" 21-'i .3e h9 5 
cowcst!.!he~ 
He·tal l l.l' 2: :~~ h ~ 5 
'" ~. 'J... .:I· 0'! tti:il..,..;. ca."~ J.:n~ ,5 qtdlJ. 
lv 2, 3~ 4ll 5 
ope:rst.'ta 
11! 2i 3:> 4;t > 
n.ock 
1$ 20) 3j 4~ 5 
lap ~eam 
1~ 2!1 3:; i~-$ 5 
Ra~1:'Lssal·t~:~ 
J .. 9 2y Jil 4t 5 
roadbed 
1~ 2; 3;: !~~ :; 
truriatic acid 
111 2.;l .39 hl;l 5 
backlash 
li 2~ 3~ 4J) 5 
wings 
1, 2:1 3$ 4.:~ 5 
"'- • .I 
... ~ ]J L;.~ ~ 
se"~j 
1:; 2, 3) h.:.o 5 
na:Y-:igation 
.-, ,., .. , I f!"' 
J.g t:. 9 .,Jp ~.~, ;; 
col11menl0rati"'1tt; 
1~ ~:;~ 3:) L-jl 5 
add 
l,s; 2ll 3£1 4, 5 
backd:'~oop 
l; 23 3.., 
tiller-'.UI.g 
1~ 2~ 39 4, 5 
gondola 
1~ 2j 3~ 49 5 
footlights 
1., 2p Ji} Lt; 5 
soldering 
1, 2t 39 4~ 5 
trolling 
111 2, 3:; 4.\l 5 
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c. ~ ' '-!·!f :,; ,.J:) 
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""Jl _') ') 
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::.> 
l~ada:. .. 
l, 2, 3, 4:., t' ,) 
deuce 
lp 2_;; 3, !~i; 5 
spoon 
J., 2~ 3, 4~ 5 
forg:tng 
19 29 3, 4.9 5 
f.i'berglaas rod 
1.~ 2~ 3.\1 4, 5 
:t"l..etched 
1~ 2, 3, 4: 5 
pantomi.'lle 
i_o 2).) 3, 4,\) 5 
Cl"eSt 
1~ 2~ 3g 4, ;; 
.J..:(··~ ··v 
.1~ ,, " (:: .C.:. ,:t : ~ .. -~ 
i..;~r.~ga~:. 
, J~, '~ ;. r: 
-~,;. ' - ll ...... ,. ~,. .. .. · 
.-r:L~·st~ d;.:.:y· ~_;~i~?~ Y.~ 
~:~ ~ 4,Q ,-· J. ,~ J ~ .. ~3 
lea;;}. to 
l.!) 2!1 3$ b.ii -' !J 
:Louvre 
lc;, 2~ 3~ 4;.; 'J 
h~tel1e"h 
1_, 29 3l) 4~ 5 
mon~lcgu.•-:. 
r., ~~ ..... ;. 
J.p C..IJ );; 4,, 
~r1\t01:4i plf-Jtt:: 
1, 2~ Jfl 1, _,. .. 
hackeaw 
1~ 2~ 3, l.~. ; 
t .rr,n-il 
l.: 2 ~ .. 3,ii i~ l: -
snipe 
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. , •- .9 ~} . ' 
I, 
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C.-7 ~ 
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..... ,_ . 
.: .. 
- . 
,, 
- --41 
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(. ":' 
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_,; 
·-· 
:i.:~~~_;C,\~G 
pigment£~ 
.2, 2» 3, 
r:rt.~~: G:'tnF_; 
-~~ C!j 3, J.t~ 
p:r- ·.:> f ;J.~r~l r'i..:tJit."J! 
) :?..:- ;~ i.l.1 
.i ... 
· :··1 
r.:.::-~·-_ ... · ;' . __ . ., ..,.. ~.~-: .• ·-=t ·, -·- ; 
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...;..:. 
- : 
-·- ; .. ·~ 
l-'·~~ .. ~ 
. - . "-. ~ ,P' • •• 
-j ~ 
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-~ 
-~_. i., . L ' 41.:.. 
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I"\ -.;, i 
~- r- c. 3 ;; JJ ~"' -~ :~ 
• • 4 ... 
(~(1:r1t~ r,J .. t.''11'r:"J ur: 
..;."'--:i\ 2 . .3} i..~:-: s; 
Cc1I.Sr)In:.LJ:~ 
1~ ;?_, )~ l.~ 'i 
i~ 
-· '; 
.-, 
' - ;.1 : ~ ... 
.• ,
., 
-.• 
~~ :; 
,;; - :.· =· 
,_. · .. 
i 
~. 
. ' .-~ 
,.J •• ;,. 
~: .. 
: . .t z· 
't ;.i 
.:.!. !:' ~~ 
:.:.-. 
.r~,·· 
""'t' ..... , ~. 
.. :;: 
rudds1 .. bl"idle 11 tnms parr posting keel assist 1, 2, 3, 4~ 5 l, 2, 3, 4, 5 l, 2, 3, , 5 19 29 39 1!.11 s 1, 2, 3, ~·: 5 10 29 3~ L~, 5 
keyboard ~0 jib stay blue l.:lne jodphurs o.rldation 1, 2, .3, 4, s 1_, 2, 3, 4, r:: l, 2, 3, 4, 5 1, 2, 3, 4, $ 1, 2, .3, 4, 5 l,o 29 3~ 4o 5 ., 
puck mast reins beaker acids c:.;-ease 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 1, 2, 3_, 4, s 11 2, 3s h, 5 1_, 2p 311 4, 5 1~ 2~ 3, 4, 5 1.9 2, 3, ~·s; "' ;,
stirrup goalie elements sonata taek concerto 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 1, 2, 3, 4, $ 1, 2, 3 .. 4, 5 1_, 2, 3.~~ Lt., s 1, 2, )g h,.g 5 1, 2, 3/i 4o 5 
Beethoven palomino evaporation penal'l:,y bn."!C port l, 2, 3, 4, 5 l, 2, 3, lt, 5 l$ 2, 3, 4, 5 l, 2, 3, t~, c.: 1, 21 3, L!.9 5 19 2, 3, 4;} 5 ., 
woodvlinds ·canter . treble clef boom icing 
1, 2, 3, 4.!1 5 lg 2, 3, 4, 5 1, 2, 3, 4.o 5 l, 2, 3, 4JJ 5 lp 2, J, u.~ 5 
:=y:-·-nase'ba~ 
I 2 ~ Set-r-li'lg 
I 
j 3.:- Lumbeld.ng 
batrbei~ia bobb:b1 sacl":i.f:lce J3..mbing lenses grand Slaril 
2.i.l 3!i !~!I r: l, ,., ") 4g 5 1; 2, 3, )J.., 5 1!1 2, 3v h. !I 5 1, 2, 3, 4, "" 1~ .2~ ,... !,., r.:· 1$ :;J ..JSt ~ ... '-:; ..A!· .J 
l.sit,·i:ile I.~sagu<:s i'la.shbulb;.;; shv:l:.t,el" x·ange f:index· ap1:nal coz;d red:~·mod ,... 3, h, 5 1, 2, 3, h~ pi J., 2, 3, 4, 5 l, 2# 39 4, r.' 1, 2.!1 3, b!l 5 111 2, 3, h, ~ 1, ~:., :> ~ ... 
. 
pi·th arxtise:rJ"~ie gusset 
l~, 5 
mic:roscopa 
~ 
p1eat.1.ng 
I 
-
"l 2, 
.3.!1 4, ;:: 1; ' ) ., 1 5 1, 2.ll 3, l ; 25 .'3, 4, l.a 2, .3, l.!., 5 1:;. 2, 3, I ;; .l.J!> ;; c. , ;; , 1.!., ~· .. ~!I .J 
t,:lmbe:~" hsmurl.ng bull pan etnc:l:'Y e1uice 1!1 2~ 3.:~ 4, 5 1, 2, ";\ h, 5 1, 2, 3, b., 5 1, 2, 3a L~~ !:' 1~ 2, .3£t !~ ~ r.' .l.lt 2~ ... b.~.~ ,., ;:J :> .:>{) L·· .Jft .... 
lXm:!.ciJ.lin Texas League:;: neg::rl:.i·ites g:t'a:t~a d' . sqtleese p .. L~:IJt J .. a@.7lOtS:_!.S 1 ~~ 3 l; ;:; 111' 2j ~ '" ( .. •1 3 J 5 'l 2!1 ~ hCi :5 ¥~ ? ~ '· '" '"j • r- ~= . it f~ " !1: ·- ~~ !l ...... . :; .J:JI '-:·!; ·" J.. :.& t!..:;:, ~ ,.t §:· ..... !.i 5 9 • f) <:;.:;. ·~:> .,., :;> 
-<-!; :1-~ ·' :> ·· ~ .. 
lJ£0Sf~8!·~ fe:":c.:'\o·::;:t~p:l.ng s-t~~~?i2 .. iz~ 1:;.}.::-::~ · ~.?:t~~~~:lng 
-~ 
' r' (') 
"' 
'· 
.,, 
1 ') ~! ), :-"' 'J., ' "" ' i 'J. ~ ], L-, ? f) ,._~ II .., .. ~ ;,.-: ~ !! ) t.., :t(i ') l• c, .,:~ f; 
···';!· ~ ···:; ~.;, 
- il' - ·· ;o 
-
.. "'-r :J' -:t - · ;. -.·, .; :t ~ .~; ~- ~ .•. ··· ~~ -:b •~ ;t ~· ;. .... ;t 
: ) .. >:.; tl:I:>: ~~.-:;;,: . .:: 
i : ·. )':~~ ~! ;;) ~"> 
.... -~-.· .. 
l'10TBEI-t 
of this 
in now.., 
they do 
page& 
In 
for a 
·· ,:;.;:; ·;,;, ::;crt h-Eis se\7'<3n sec"t:i.om:;.,, Each section has a bu.K: :.Jn t.he left. side of the page 5 trrith five 
~ '> 5 ..x~ :.LG" Same of tJK~s·": titil.es or act:i:~r::tt:te:s :you m~w take part in mrtt~ide of school.. On 
.'' ~· ;:'I.,-,;ht .::1': the bc:x: ~l:t."8 J5 \fo:::·ds i.l Each of th3s~:~ 1-Jc:t'ds belongs to only one t.itlet) Under 
:,: c•' ., 'T .c·:.l t;.l8T'8 aTe .f:i.ve spaces), :n:u.mbel."Gd 1ilro "LhE) titJ.es in the b~; 11' 2!, 3!' hll So 
.. ,.) ;:~. <.:::sc~·1 'fr·ro:t~d and t;;;·Jr tt.; z•,3eog;nize J.t as bE'.:lc;!1gi.:o.g to one of the t5.tleso Look a-t. the 
· :·~::. --c;:.-: ;:•::": t.(JA~ t:i:t.1e in '(·J'l'ii::;h ;v·on think the t·Jord 'br:~lon.gs., F:iJJ. in the space nunlbe:(·ed the same 
·. · c ·:-~ -;--.<Lt:]..:::: :y·tJU b.ave 1:;:1.~!1":-:;.:-. cte: 
~; l~ - ~.~ - :~ :r~:f.;t. 8}:]!~~{1"C:ed ·to l:~~r/~\?.?l"'i.J~e ~l:l o.f t !1e '&~1D~·c1s :i.1.1. eacl1 sectS .. olle 
· · :~. :~: .; · \:~:;:) ·:,li ·th /:lfJUI! te -El C11!7~T g 
Here is a sample which 
. , 
~·;, ~;~{~:1.}.'.t§; ~ 
.~ 
; 
.:-= .. ~l~~:~!Ed~~.--.~J 
~. · . 
: •. l 
zwt,,;; 
lji, 2:;i .Jl' J~. ~ .~? 
(ftlc~:I.ns 
:i:, 2/)' 3~; 
z··a f.;:l.e t; el 
:_t ,:1 2 ~1 .3 !~ 
C11.Ct~et_;il1(~ 
!~ ~· .!. ~ J; 
g'.1;)·~i\.:'·3~:!(i"l."?_.;'~; 
~ ~:i 
u; ~) 
:t~. ~: ~3 -~~!i .~ t- ~:- r; 
mslody 
:t11 2r. 3~. Lti) 5 
IY~_r:t 
'1.:; 2,~ 
SE39d. 
~, ? ':) ..l~;< - ,~l _J » L , .J l ·'··' :;; 
'1:,3:-c:rv·elw.g 
1~ 2!, 3~ l.~ l~ ~ 
•m:Li..ti'vate 
lr~ 2 ,~) 3» L~$ ~; 
!'"Umb.r~ 
'1;~\ 2 :;; 3!) l.~. ! i 
:~~.:J.-t~;(tJ .. :t iJ3f!· 
)~ ~~ 2 ::· .3 v .:.~ . .('. _::; 
X'arn o·l.ler ·hone 
l!' 2, Jv b.-s; 5 l~ 23 3~ 4, 5 
gra:i.n 
lj~ 2:a 
c~atch.e1~ 
foul ball 
1~ 2!, 3:~~ ~- D 5 
bt~llet 
lt! 2.9 3, 4~ 5 1.9 2~, 3;1 h.~~ 5 
t4x~at~to:t.Tf 
1~ 29 311. hv 5 
As soon a::t you finish. one 
£ff~1.ro~:r 
].~~-~· 2 9 3 :"} 
.:f'r0:?..: -~;~o"I:J 
1.,, 2, 3!) 
bf.)~~-th.f;: 
J.:; . . :2,g :1 ~ 
}.J:l.:r·ouettJSS 
J. ;;,~ 2 ~:. 3 !) b .. , .~? 
f::!:i.J..D 
J .. ~> 2~ 
b 0 
;job case 
1!. 2~l J, L.~ 5 
s-mnba 
pica 
:t~ 2y 
Orion 
ls 2~l 3s1 .4:> $ 
- - . ,..R .................. __........._ .... ... _ , 0 ·- 0 •• ..... ;--.:..-
;: ~' ~ ,-1.,.firo:·t ~-· r:~~ i 
Govcr·.n:ment~ 
brads 
igr.W.:tio:J. 
li r:.) L, $ • 
lt, 2 ~ )~, 4, 5 
malt 
1$ 2D J$ 4~ 5f; 
cramp 
J_~ ,2c 
clutch 
l.v 28 "39 1.!.; ~~ 
d,y'1"U~l?l0 
lg- 2~ J ~ t~.~ 5 
shclJac: 
1~ 2;; 3~ L .. \~ ?1 
quick k:tck 
1;; 2 :Jr, 4$ 
.i'od.E'!···~J:t 
J .. :~ 2 ~ J9 
1:.,!.!'n board 
1,; 2 jj h'f 5 
h:ydrnnatic 
, ,..~ ·::: L e: 
~i '- ~ .,; :;. !. ..;.} ·'"" 
raitre box 
1.·. 2 ~ .3.-; L~ ~ 5 
.ftlSS 
l,. 2 .~ J, 41/ 5 
c ;:;c.on 
J~ _j 2;¥ 3-t. 
fx~\~r~ st:rle 
1.:;; 2~ 3~) 4,j 5 
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